Recommended Breeder List
The following is a list of breeders whom clients or friends of PAWS Training Centers has
worked with in the past. Each individual dog is different and there is no guarantee,
from neither the breeder or PAWS Training Centers, that any dog will continue to grow
with an ideal temperament or trainability.

Alaskan Klee Kai:
Barkor’s Alaskan Klee Kai (Jackson, NJ) - http://www.barkorakk.com - Not a day goes by
that I don't appreciate or cherish my dogs individually. We breed for overall health, quality,
and temperament, not for coat or eye color. We are an ongoing full participant in AKK
Liver Enzyme, Factor VII and thyroid testing.
Settle’s Alaskan Klee Kai (Ohio) - http://www.youralaskankleekai.com/ - Owner and very
small breeder of rare Alaskan Klee Kai dogs. Producing very few litters. Buyers will be
screened for life long loving homes. Will ship at buyer’s expense.
___________________________________________________________________

Boxers:

Hawkvalley Boxers (Denver, PA) - www.hawkvalleyboxers.com/ - 20+ years specializing
in German Champion lined Boxers (brindle and fawn), 5 Star Breeders Award. All puppies
are vet checked, dew claws removed, tails docked, health guaranteed, dewormed and
vaccinated.
___________________________________________________________________

German Shepherds:

Eichenluft Working German Shepherds (Carlisle, PA) http://workinggermanshepherd.com/ - We have followed the German SV rules and
guidelines for responsible breeding since 1994. Puppies are highly intelligent, trainable,
healthy, with correct structure, pigment and temperament.
___________________________________________________________________

Goldendoodles and Labradoodles:

Fox Creek Farm (Berkeley Springs, WV) - www.goldendoodles.net - Fox Creek Farm is the
creator of the mini Goldendoodle and the founder of the Goldendoodle Association of North
America, the only registry and kennel club for the Goldendoodle. We are leading the way in
the development of the multigen Goldendoodle keeping health and temperament the top
priorities.
Golden Xpress Labradoodles (Eagle Creek, OR) - www.goldenxpresslabradoodles.com We have been raising Australian Labradoodles since 2002 they make wonderful service
and therapy dogs as well as loyal family companions. Our loveable Labradoodles are
easygoing, smart and easy to train with their pleasing disposition. All of our dogs are family
members. Puppies have a 3 year health guarantee, current on shots, worming and they are
microchipped.
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Hilltop Pups (Jasper, IN) - http://hilltoppups.net/
Oregon Coast Labradoodles (Eugene, OR) – Facebook: Oregon Coast Labradoodles - We
are a small operation which raises quality, healthy, happy dogs. Our parent dogs are valued
family members who get all the love, attention, training and great life experiences all dogs
deserve. Parents are tested for genetic problems before breeding to ensure pups are not
predisposed to any genetic problems. Our line has produced many therapy, service,
hunting, and valued family members.
Pine Lodge Labradoodles (Mt. Hood, OR) - http://pinelodgelabradoodles.com - Pine
Lodge Labradoodles is located in the foothills of Mt. Hood, Oregon. We are a family business
and love having our dogs in our home. Great care is taken in choosing our breeding dogs so
that our puppies will not only be allergy-friendly, but will have sound health and character.
Many of our puppies grow up to be service or therapy dogs, while others are wonderful
family pets.
Poodles & Doodles (Campobello, SC) - www.pets4you.com/pages/judisdoodles - With
over 50 years of experience, Poodles & Doodles is a deep hearted family business
specializing in non-shedding dogs for service dog training. All dogs come with a 1 year
health guarantee and references are available.
Yankee Doodles & Poodles (Avella, PA) - http://www.yankeedoodlesandpoodles.com/ We are a small Goldendoodle breeder located in Western Pennsylvania. We raise all of our
pups in the house. We offer quality pups from health tested parents all of whom are well
adjusted family pets.
___________________________________________________________________

Golden Retrievers:
Carolina Goldens (Rutherfodton, NC) - www.loyalgoldenretrievers.com - We are a fullservice canine breeding facility. We specialize in breeding Golden Retrievers for
confirmation and health, but most of all for quiet temperament. We sell our own AKCregistered puppies for service, therapy, and personal pets, and we also provide stud
services. Not only are our dogs ideal for sport or assistance animals, they make wonderful
lifetime family additions.
Cooperfield’s Goldens (St. Pauls, NC) - http://www.copperfieldsgoldens.com - Health
tested for hips, elbow, heart and eyes. Our puppies are raised in our home with our family
and children for proper socialization. Vet examined and current on vaccine's / dewormings.
Our puppies are bred with health and temperament being the top priority.
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Devota’s Goldens (Macon, GA) - http://devotasgoldens.blogspot.com/ - We are committed
to raising excellent Golden Retrievers. Our puppies are reared in our home, participate in
Early Neurological Stimulation, Socialization, Temperament Testing, and Potty, Crate, and
Clicker Training. All my puppies are vet checked twice, dewormed 3-4 times, and receive
their vaccines from my veterinarian all before going home at 8 weeks.
Dry Run Retrievers (Blacksburg, VA) - http://www.dryrunretrievers.com/ - We have had
over 20 years of experience raising and breeding dogs. We pride ourselves in raising
healthy puppies and adult dogs too. Genetics and health are always a factor in every
decision we make before breeding our dogs. All of our puppies are dewormed and have
their shots up to date when their new owner takes them home.
Eagleridge Golden Retrievers (Polk City, FL) http://www.eagleridgegoldenretrievers.com/ - Eagleridge Golden Retrievers will give you
everything you need in a dog: love, character and health. Our dogs are of champion blood
lines with generations of excellent health testing. Pair that with a kind, friendly demeanor,
and our retrievers are sure to bring love and happiness into any home.
Eberly Golden Retrievers (Okemos, MI) - http://www.angelfire.com/hi5/goldenpups/ - I
have been breeding and showing Golden Retrievers and doing therapy work for the past 30
years. My goal is to have healthy well-tempered Golden Retrievers.
Golden Meadows (Moorpark, CA) - http://www.goldenmeadowsretrievers.com/ - We
have been breeding top quality Golden Retriever puppies for over 21 years. All of our Dogs
come from excellent pedigrees with champion lines, sweet temperaments and great looks.
We have a number of Golden Retriever puppies that have become working therapy &
service dogs.
Golden Retrievers of Camelot House (Statesville, NC) - http://www.camelothouse.com Golden Retrievers of Camelot House has a quality breeding program in accordance with the
guidelines of the GRCA Breeder Code of Ethics. Setting a good foundation is of prime
importance to us. Our pups are in homes as pets, therapy dogs and service dogs.
Millstones Goldens (Clarkston, MI) - www.millstonesgolden.com - At Millstones Golden,
we are proud hobby breeders who have produced almost 70 service dog and many
Therapy dogs over the past years. We look forward to continue to offer our dogs to people
who need quality bred Golden Retrievers, for use as service dogs.
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Phoenix Assistance Dogs (Lititz, PA) - www.padcentral.org - Phoenix Assistance Dogs of
Central PA has been breeding dogs for assistance and therapy work since 2000. Breeds
include Labrador Retrievers, Golden Retrievers, and Standard Poodles. Each breeding dog
has multi-generation health clearances including but not limited to hips, elbows, thyroid
and eyes. Breed specific genetic conditions are screened too.
Red Fern Companions (Benjamin, UT) - http://redferncompanions.com/ - Here at Red
Fern Companions we pride ourselves in breeding the finest English Golden Retrievers with
the highest quality health and exceptional pedigrees.
___________________________________________________________________

Labrador Retrievers:

Bay Breeze Labradors (Suffolk, VA) - www.facebook.com/pages/Bay-Breeze-Labradors Bay Breeze Labradors is a small hobby kennel located in southeast Virginia. We breed to
the standards, and strive to produce healthy, happy and well socialized black, yellow and
chocolate puppies.
Bowery Run Labradors (Quarryville, PA) - http://www.boweryrunlabradors.com/ Bowery Run Labradors is a hobby breeder of chocolate and black Labrador Retrievers in
Pennsylvania. Our focus is to produce puppies from health certified pedigrees who are
reliable and beautiful. All puppies are born and raised in our home and are provided with
socialization from birth; so that they can be enjoyed by families for many happy years.
Cedarbrook Labradors (Bellingham, WA) - http://www.cedarwoodlabrador.com
Chillbrook Labradors (Harpers Ferry, WV) - http://www.chilbrook.com/ - Debby Kay
established Chillbrook Labradors as a distinctive bloodline in 1969 with the goal of
creating a select bloodline of versatile performance dogs. Dogs from Chilbrook lines have
succeeded as detector dogs, guides for the blind, service dogs for the physically challenged,
seizure alert dogs, Autism assistance, PTSD, Diabetes alert, tracking, and as search and
rescue dogs.
Dry Run Retrievers (Blacksburg, VA) - http://www.dryrunretrievers.com/ - We have had
over 20 years of experience raising and breeding dogs. We pride ourselves in raising
healthy puppies and adult dogs too. Genetics and health are always a factor in every
decision we make before breeding our dogs. All of our puppies are dewormed and have
their shots up to date when their new owner takes them home.
Keystone Labradors (Denver, PA) - www.keystonelabradorretrievers.com/ - 20+ years
specializing in English Champion lined Labrador Retrievers (black, yellow and chocolate), 5
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Star Breeders Award. All puppies are vet checked, dew claws removed, health guaranteed,
dewormed and vaccinated.
Nipntick Labradors (Woodinville, WA) - http://www.nipntucklabs.com/ - We have been
breeding and showing Labradors since 1984. Becky began showing in obedience as well as
the conformations ring, winning a number of High In Trials and putting multiple Utility
titles on dogs. She has since bred nearly 30 AKC Champions.
Phoenix Assistance Dogs (Lititz, PA) - www.padcentral.org - Phoenix Assistance Dogs of
Central PA has been breeding dogs for assistance and therapy work since 2000. Breeds
include Labrador Retrievers, Golden Retrievers, and Standard Poodles. Each breeding dog
has multi-generation health clearances including but not limited to hips, elbows, thyroid
and eyes. Breed specific genetic conditions are screened too.
Treasure Keeper Labradors (Garden View, PA) - http://treasurekeeperlabradors.com Responsible breeder of healthy, quality, English Labrador retrievers for show, service, field,
or companionship. Health Clearanced parents. Even tempered, intelligent, and reliable
puppies, suited for any job requiring a Labrador. Focused on a positive connection with our
puppy families and supporting them at every stage of their dog’s life.
___________________________________________________________________

Nova Scotia Duck Tolling Retriever:

Indy Tollers (Fountaintown, IN) - www.facebook.com/Indy-Tollers152451998231448/timeline/ - Tollers are the smallest of the retrievers recognized by
AKC. We breed our dogs for good temperament and excellent health. All of our breeding
dogs are extensively genetically tested to ensure soundness. We show our dogs in
conformation, obedience and rally and have earned many titles, especially in the obedience
ring.
___________________________________________________________________

Shetland Sheepdog:

Maplecove Shetland Sheepdogs (Hockessin, DE) - http://maplecove.com - I am a small
dedicated breeder who does not take breeding lightly. I health test the parents of each litter
to make sure they are clear of any known/hereditary diseases specific to my breed,
research for months and even years for the right stud dogs, and continuously add new
exercises and stimuli to young puppies to create stable temperaments as they grow.
___________________________________________________________________
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Standard Poodles:
Phoenix Assistance Dogs (Lititz, PA) - www.padcentral.org - Phoenix Assistance Dogs of
Central PA has been breeding dogs for assistance and therapy work since 2000. Breeds
include Labrador Retrievers, Golden Retrievers, and Standard Poodles. Each breeding dog
has multi-generation health clearances including but not limited to hips, elbows, thyroid
and eyes. Breed specific genetic conditions are screened too.
Poodles & Doodles (Campobello, SC) - www.pets4you.com/pages/judisdoodles - With
over 50 years of experience, Poodles & Doodles is a deep hearted family business
specializing in non-shedding dogs for service dog training. All dogs come with a 1 year
health guarantee and references are available.
Yankee Doodles & Poodles (Avella, PA) - http://www.yankeedoodlesandpoodles.com/ We are a small Goldendoodle breeder located in Western Pennsylvania. We raise all of our
pups in the house. We offer quality pups from health tested parents all of whom are well
adjusted family pets.

